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Who should join the
PA Ag Republicans?


A registered Republican



Those who support the principles
of the Republican Party



An individual or family who agree
that the Republican Party best
represents the Farmers,
Pennsylvania’s true working class



Any Republican involved with PA’s
leading industry, Agricultural



Republicans who prefer that
markets set wages rather than
unions and big government



Republicans who desire to see the
match of old values and new ideas



Republicans who believe that freeenterprise capitalism is the best
way to secure economic justice in
the State of Pennsylvania.

effectively, summarize your products
or services. Sales
Paid for by the PA Ag Republicans

copy is typically
not included here.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diem nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt
ut lacreet dolor et accumsan.

Pennsylvania
Ag
Republicans

Join today!

Supporting agricultural
and farm-family values.
ww.paagrepublicans.com

Paid for by the PA Ag Republicans

The PA Ag Republicans hold their annual
meeting every Monday during the PA Farm
Show at the Farm Show Complex.
Executive meetings are held in conjunction
with the PA Republican State Committee
Meetings. All members are encouraged to
attend.

__________ Donation $____________

When do the PA Ag Republicans meet?

Lewistown, PA 17044

Pennsylvania
farms
are
feeding
communities, employing generations, and
preserving our agricultural heritage—and
to keep our community thriving, the
Pennsylvania Ag Republicans recognize
the need for committed, Republican
leaders in all offices, from county
commissions to the General Assembly, to
Congress and the White House.

__________Individual Membership ($25)

One-in-seven jobs are related to
agriculture, with nearly
500,000
employed
in
agricultural
and
supported industries in Pennsylvania.

25 Somar Drive



__________Family Membership ($30)

…with 88% of these family farms small
businesses.

family-owned

c/o Lisa Nancollas, Treasurer



are

__________Keystone Member ($50)

97% of farms
operations…

PA Ag Republicans



Mail personal checks to:

More than 63,000 farms on 7.8 million
acres of farmland

Telephone:__(______)______________________________________________________________________________________



County: _________________________Email Address:___________________________________________________________

$67 billion in total economic impact

City: _________________________________________________________________State: ____________ Zip:______________



Join the Pennsylvania Ag Republicans

Pennsylvania Agriculture’s Contribution:

Address?_________________________________________________________________________________________________

“AGRICULTURE is the most
healthful, most useful and most
noble employment of man”
George Washington

Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Pennsylvania Ag Republicans are
dedicated to supporting those Republican
public leaders protecting and growing our
agriculture community. Our statewide
organization is working toward a strong
and viable farm economy, promoting your
issues through responsible leadership and
sharing the industry’s significant role in
Pennsylvania’s economy.

